The objective of studies presented in this publication was structuring of research knowledge about the ADI functional properties and changes in these properties due to material treatment. The results obtained were an outcome of research on the selection of a format of knowledge representation that would be useful in further work aiming at the design, application and implementation of an effective system supporting the decisions of a technologist concerning the choice of a suitable material (ADI in this case) and appropriate treatment process (if necessary). ALSV(FD) logic allows easy modelling of knowledge, which should let addressees of the target system carry out knowledge modelling by themselves. The expressiveness of ALSV (FD) logic allows recording the values of attributes from the scope of the modelled domain regarding ADI, which is undoubtedly an advantage in the context of further use of the logic. Yet, although the logic by itself does not allow creating the rules of knowledge, it may form a basis for the XTT format that is rule-based notation. The difficulty in the use of XTT format for knowledge modelling is acceptable, but formalism is not suitable for the discovery of rules, and therefore the knowledge of technologist is required to determine the impact of process parameters on values that are functional properties of ADI. The characteristics of ALSV(FD) logic and XTT formalism, described in this article, cover the most important aspects of a broadly discussed, full evaluation of the applicability of these solutions in the construction of a system supporting the decisions of a technologist.
Introduction
The main objective of this study is to develop a computer system that would support the technologist in his decision on the choice of ADI and its possible variations ( [1] , [2] , [3] ) in all those cases where this cast iron is expected to offer certain functional properties (e.g. tensile strength Rm, yield strength Rp0.2). The knowledge collected in such a system must be represented in an appropriate format and connected to an inference engine, which is suitable for the applied knowledge representation. That is why the choice of format and logic used by the format is of crucial importance (this problem was also discussed in [4] , [5] ). In making this choice it is indispensable, first of all, to consider the power of expression (expressivity) provided by a given format of the knowledge, which should allow to a minimal degree saving the knowledge without losing any information obtained in the conducted experiments or empirical research. Another criterion considered in this selection is the degree of difficulty in knowledge modelling, which directly determines whether knowledge in the system can be complemented by domain experts (technologists), or whether it is necessary to engage skilled knowledge engineers, the fact that will certainly restrict the use of the system. To choose an appropriate representation, it is also recommended to take into account the tool support and the ability to integrate the existing tools (such as editors or inference engines) with the target system supporting the work of the technologist.
ALSV(FD) logic
ALSV(FD) logic (Attributive Logic with Set Values over Finite Domains) is the logic of attributes [6] , and as such it allows for knowledge modelling using objects and their attributes. This logic supports attributes that can accept simultaneously more than one value (these are the, so called, attributes of generalization) and works for finite attribute domains [7] , [8] .
The basic elements of ALSV(FD) logic are the names of attributes and their values. Let A be a finite set of attribute names and D a set of possible values of attributes (their domain). Let A = {A1, A2, ..., An} be a set of attributes whose values define the state of the system under consideration. It is assumed that the set D is the sum of n sets (disjoint or not) D = D1 ∪ D2 ∪ ... ∪ Dn such that Di is the domain of attribute Ai for i = 1, 2, ..., n. It is further assumed that each domain Di is a finite set.
Let Ai be an attribute of the set A and Di -a subdomain associated with this set. Let Vi represent a subset of the set Di and let d ∈ Di be a single element of the domain. The correct formulas of logic along with their semantics are presented in Tables 1 and 2 for simple attributes and generalized attributes, respectively. The attribute value belongs to the set Vi Ai ≠ d
Shorthand behaves in the same way as Ai ∈ Di \ {d}. Ai ∉Vi Shorthand behaves in the same way as Ai ∈ Di \ Vi Table 2 . The syntax of formulas for generalized attributes Ai = Vi The value of attribute Ai is equal to the set Vi Ai ≠ Vi
The value of attribute Ai differs from Vi in at least one element Ai ⊆ Vi
The value of attribute Ai is a subset of Vi Ai ⊇ Vi
The value of attribute Ai is a superset of the set Vi Ai ~ Vi
The value of attribute Ai has a non-empty intersection with the set Vi Ai /~ Vi
The value of attribute Ai has an empty intersection with the set Vi If V is an empty set, i.e. the attribute does not accept any value, it uses the notation Ai = ∅. If the attribute value is vague, it uses the notation Ai = NULL (database convention). If the attribute value is insignificant, it uses the notation: A = _ (Prolog convention). More complex formulas are created using Boolean operators of conjunction (∧) and disjunction (∨) in their classical interpretation.
Example of application
As an input material, a table with the results of experiments conducted at the Foundry Research Institute in Cracow was used. All the experiments were related with ADI. The ALSV(FD) logic was applied to determine the names of individual attributes, their type, an attribute group and attribute domain.
The first attribute presented here is an attribute named ChemicalCompositionC. This attribute expresses the content of carbon in the composition of cast iron. It is a simple type attribute, because it accepts only one value. It belongs to a group ChemicalCompositionAfter1StageTreatment, and the attribute domain is numeric. The same group also includes other attributes with the following names (these are also simple attributes with a numeric domain):
• ChemicalCompositionSi,
Attributes relating to the functional properties of ADI include: Rm, R0,2, A and Z. These are also simple attributes with a numeric domain. Since functional properties of ADI are altered by the treatment, these four attributes belong to two groups: Chemical Composition After 1 Stage Treatment and Chemical Composition After 2 Stage Treatment.
To the description of cast iron were also added attributes describing its microstructure. The domain of all those attributes is a symbolic description; they are also simple attributes. 
Applicability assessment
The difficulty in knowledge modelling is next to none, since the formalism is simple and intuitive. Modelling relies mainly on identification of attribute groups, single attributes and their domains, and in assigning specific attributes to groups. The force of the expression of the ALSV(FD) logic corresponds to the expressiveness of the propositional calculus, but owing to permissible syntactic structures, the record is more compact. ALSV (FD) logic does not allow for the formulation of rules, so its usefulness in the construction of a system supporting decisions seems small. Prospective seems the use of ALSV (FD) logic formalism as a basis for XTT rule-based format. In studies associated with the definition of the description in ALSV (FD) logic, a QHEd editor may prove to be of some use [9] . Support in the form of this editor is rated as minor, because the editor as such is a tool both inconvenient and non-intuitive in use (it is necessary to perform multiple steps to define simple things).
XTT format
XTT format (EXtended Tabular Trees) is a representation of knowledge created for rule-based databases. XTT allows for structured writing of rules using tables for grouping of related rules and relationships between tables, which support the inference flow [10] . Rules in the XTT use attribute-expressive language, XTT2 uses ALSV (FD) logic.
In a set of n attributes A = {A1, A2,. . . , An}, the rule in XTT format takes the following form:
where ∝i is one of the acceptable relational symbols in ALSV (FD) logic and RHS (Right Hand Side) is the right part of the rule containing conclusions. In practice, the conclusions take the form of specific new values assigned to the attributes.
Example of use
As in the previous section, also now analysis covered the process of ADI manufacture and a table with data derived from the experiments carried out by the Foundry Research Institute in Cracow. Since XTT is not suitable for the discovery of rules (as it is the case with e.g. the decision trees [11] ), but only for modelling of the ready relationships, it has been assumed that the process includes the following relationships: The above indicated dependencies have been modelled using HQEd editor. The result of this work is shown in Figure 1 . From this result it follows that the examined dependencies could be successfully modelled in a manner consistent with their meaning.
The whole XTT diagram (Figure 1 ) is the structure consisting of tables (including rules) and of the relationships between these tables, which indicate the sequence in which the tables are analyzed by the inference engine. The inference engine analyzes the tables from top to bottom. The analyzed rule can be executed if its conditional part is fulfilled (according to the main paradigm of rule-based knowledge bases). Then, the inference engine advances to the next rule in a table, or moves in accordance with the direction of the relationship to another table. 
Applicability assessment
XTT format allows for intuitive modelling of knowledge, but in practice the use of a dedicated tool (HQEd) is difficult due to its unstable operation, and therefore the use of a dedicated editor can be described as tedious and time-consuming.
The expressiveness of XTT format follows the rules of production based on propositional calculus. This allows the formulation of rules, their networks and relationships that model the dependencies regarding ADI and its treatment. Once a knowledge base has been created in the form of such rules, it becomes possible to send queries to the database, where the queries can have the following form:
• Which process parameters and chemical composition should be chosen to obtain a particular property? A unique feature of the XTT format compared with other rule-based knowledge bases is visualization of the modelling process -the rules are grouped into decision tables and presented in graphic form. This way of representation introduces transparency to a model, even in the case of a large number of rules. Additionally, it forces model systematization and structuring, both of which largely contribute to an improvement of its readability. This helps the designer to eliminate from the model many of its anomalies still in the design phase [12] , [13] .
The rule-based knowledge base can be modelled in the XTT, when we know for sure which process parameters are affected by which values. Formalism can then help prepare a suitable cast iron on the basis of accumulated cases (use case studies), but one should remember that it is not suitable for the discovery of rules. It can only use cases modelled in the database.
The possibilities of process formalization are limited. One can try to represent different phases as attributes necessary for the occurrence of the next phase, but it is not the solution that would well fit the primary application of XTT format.
Summary
The difficulty of knowledge modelling with ALSV (FD) logic and XTT format is quite insignificant, which should allow for independent construction of the knowledge base by an experttechnologist, who has readily available expert knowledge in the form of experimental results, and other information resources on the ADI. The expressiveness of XTT format is high -it allows knowledge recording in the form of production rules that operate based on formulas of propositional calculus. A set of rules allows for forward and backward reasoning, which can, among others, also give answer to the question which process parameters and chemical composition will ensure the required performance of ADI. As regards the construction of rules, a support is provided in the form of HQEd editor which, however, is quite troublesome in practical use.
The ALSV(FD) logic of attributes and rules operating in the XTT format constitute a comprehensive tool for modelling of hierarchical rule-based database. Its creation is, however, timeconsuming and the obtained benefit unclear. These representations allow only for modelling of the existing rules, since automatic discovering of relationships based on the description of experiments is not possible.
